TITLE: GRINDING DUST DISPOSAL

Regulatory Citation: 6 NYCRR Part 360

Applicability: Solid waste disposal.

Purpose: Ensure the proper disposal of dust from grinders

Person or Department Responsible: MFT Lab Technician

Schedule: As needed, when grinder filter bags are changed

Procedure: Once the MFT Lab Technician determines that a change out of grinder collection bags is needed, the Technician will collect the waste in a covered container, label “Grinder Waste” and immediately contact the Coordinator of Environmental Health & Safety (EHS). The Coordinator of EHS will conduct a waste characterization to determine the proper disposal method and arrange for proper disposal if the waste is determined to be a hazardous waste.

On October 28, 2004, the grinding dust was determined to be non-hazardous and no special handling of the waste is needed.

Record keeping: Manifests; analytical tests of wastes

Record Location: Physical Office, EPA files.
Contact: Coordinator of Environmental, Health and Safety (629-7163)
MFT Lab Technician (629-7377)

HVCC\BMP\MFT #8 grinding dust